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ClassFlow Educator Badge Guidelines 

Congratulations you’ve completed your ClassFlow Educator courses! Your badge will be 

released through Badgelist within 5 business days. Please join other ClassFlow Educators on 

Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/classfloweducators/ 

Your use of the ClassFlow Educator badge is subject to your adherence to the ClassFlow 

Educator Requirements below: 

Promethean grants you the license and right to use, display, and publish Promethean’s 

“ClassFlow Educator Badge” and promote yourself as a ClassFlow Educator subject to the 

following:  

1. The use, display and publication of the “ClassFlow Educator Badge” should always be in 

a professional manner and as you deem appropriate to (1) promote yourself as a ClassFlow 

Educator, (2) promote ClassFlow, (3) encourage others to use ClassFlow, and (4) demonstrate or 

explain ClassFlow features and capabilities to your peers, colleagues and other educators.  We 

specifically encourage you to freely use your ClassFlow Educator Badge for these purposes 

including presenting, promoting and demonstrating ClassFlow at education conferences and 

summits, seminars, educator association meetings, teacher meet ups.  You are not restricted 

from receiving reasonable compensation or other rewards for participating in these events. 

2. While you are encouraged to provide free ClassFlow training within the educational 

institution or district where you are employed, you are not permitted to use your “ClassFlow 

Educator Badge” or your status as a ClassFlow Educator to provide professional development or 

other training regarding the use, features or capabilities of ClassFlow for a fee or as a paid 

service offering direct to schools or school districts. If you have any questions about this, please 

contact Promethean before agreeing to provide these services. 

3. Your ClassFlow Educator Badge and status are only valid for the year indicated on your 

badge. In order to maintain your status and receive your badge for the following year you must 

complete any new ClassFlow Educator courses in order to update you as to any new features 

and functions of the product. Your badge will automatically be renewed for the next year if 

there are no new ClassFlow Educator classes required.  Please go to www.classflow.com to 

check if new course requirements exist and to obtain your new badge each year. 

4.  The ClassFlow Educator program is voluntary and no payment is required to participate. 

You understand and agree that Promethean may at any time and within its sole discretion 

suspend or terminate the program.  In such case, the license granted here under will terminate 

and you may longer use or display the ClassFlow Educator Badge or promote yourself as a 

ClassFlow Educator. 

5.  To the extent you fail to adhere to the above requirements, as determined in 

Promethean’s sole discretion, Promethean may terminate the license granted hereunder by 

providing you written notice of termination. 

Please let bethany.beaudrie@prometheanworld.com know if you have any questions.  
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